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Dear Friends,

I have had the great pleasure of meeting the new
chief of Palestinian Civil Police Major General
Yousif Helo who shared with me his views on
invigorating the PCP to make the institution more
citizen oriented and more responsive to the needs
of the people.

The Mission continued delivering on its mandate and the advisers from Police
and the Rule of Law Section pursued their efforts with the Palestinian
counterparts.
The court team held presentations for the senior management, including the
members of the Academic Committee, of the Palestinian Judicial Institute (PJI)
to introduce the participants to the key features of the Swedish database
system for Training and Learning Management.

On the Police side, our Penitentiary expert touched upon a relatively a rather
rare topic when he participated in a training session in Nablus for 13
Palestinian police penitentiary officers that tackled “Sentence Planning” and
treatment of inmates.

The Medal Parade ceremony that was held in Ramallah serves as a token of
appreciation for the Mission members who carried out the activities that you will
be reading in this newsletter.

Kind regards,

Nataliya Apostolova
Head of Mission
EUPOL COPPS

Video: 31 Mission Members awarded the
CSDP Service Medal

EUPOL COPPS celebrated this week Medal Parade ceremony where 31 Mission
members were awarded the Common Security and Defense Policy Service Medal.
Chief of Palestinian Police Maj. Gen. Yousif Helo attended the ceremony, which was
held in Ramallah.
https://fb.watch/8MPt7-eE8C/

Head of EUPOL COPPS Mission meets
with new Chief of Palestinian Police

“We have 24 police experts from different EU member states in addition to Canada
who have a long experience in a variety of police work and they are ready to lend
support,” Head of EUPOL COPPS Mission Nataliya Apostolova told the new Chief of
Palestinian Civil Police (PCP) Major General Yousif Helo, who was appointed this
month.

👉 https://eupolcopps.eu/single-news/714/en

EUPOLC COPPS organizes presentations
on managing database for provision of
trainings by Palestinian Judicial Institute

The court team of EUPOL COPPS Mission held presentations this week for the
senior management, including the members of the Academic Committee, of the
Palestinian Judicial Institute (PJI) and the staff working in the PJI Training
Department to introduce the participants to the key features of the Swedish database
system for Training and Learning Management.

https://eupolcopps.eu/single-news/715/en

EUPOLC COPPS supports training on
'Sentence Planning' for the Palestinian
Penitentiary

“In order to achieve the expected results, the prisoners should be encouraged to
engage with the sentence plan and be involved in setting targets,” said Mark
Tingvall, the Mission’s Penitentiary Adviser who participated in a training session on
‘Sentence Planning’ and treatment of prisoners for 13 Palestinian correction officers
in Nablus.
“The Sentence planning project pulls the CRCD to more client-centered efforts when
working with inmates. This will enable a better rehabilitation for prisoners to society,”
he adds.

👉 https://eupolcopps.eu/single-news/713/en

EUPOL COPPS urges protection of the
environment

“The leachate resulting from the decomposition of this landfill site is highly polluting
and ultimately seeps down to the underground water aquifers,” said Henrik
Forssblad, EUPOL COPPS’ Environmental Crime Police Adviser. “All should
contribute in maintaining a cleaner environment for the benefit of future generations,”
he added.

👉 https://eupolcopps.eu/single-news/712/en
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